NEW YEAR, NEW HUE!
Decorating with WHITE

COZY, INVITING ROOMS
PRETTY COLLECTIBLES

Plus! HOW TO PICK THE PERFECT SHADE OF PAINT

DONE IN A DAY!
Mini Makeovers That Make a Big Difference

SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL KITCHENS
18 WAYS TO WARM UP A PLAIN WHITE ROOM

A mostly white or ivory space doesn't have to feel sterile or laboratory-like. These little warm-up acts will help you see white in a new (non-fluorescent) light.

1 Metallic Mirror
This decorating staple will boost natural light, a gold finish ups its richness, and rounded, ribbon-like edges add softness. Fiesta Wall Mirror, 34" x 43", $398; laylagrayce.com
4 SKIRTED FURNITURE
Think about it: A skirt adds more flounce and movement than stick-straight legs. These finds bring feminine flair without veering into prissy territory.

Entry Tablecloth
Paneled Party Burlap Tablecloth (fits 72” table), $89; ballarddesigns.com

Occasional Chair
Safavieh Cottage Slipcover Beige Living Room Chair, $281; overstock.com

Bench
Nailhead Skirted Storage Bench, from $499; rh teen.com

5 Graphic Tile
Chances are your tub, toilet, and sink are white porcelain, so skip the single-color tile in favor of something with a little more character. These picks add age-old charm.

Brooklyn C31-3, $28/square foot; mosaichse.com

Tunis in Chocolate, $11/square foot; granadatile.com